K-8 SUPER CORE
Content Package
$1,250/school/yr* (SAVE $245) • Includes all the titles from both the K-8 Core and K-8 Expansion Content Packages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resour</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Videos</td>
<td>9,700+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Videos</td>
<td>1,137</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Images</td>
<td>19,000+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web Links</td>
<td>11,000+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Web Links</td>
<td>1,700+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docs</td>
<td>600+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>eBooks</td>
<td>262</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Files</td>
<td>259</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interactive Simulations</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Designed by our curriculum staff to meet the core needs of a K-8 curriculum, the titles in this package come from the most highly acclaimed publishers, such as Ambrose Video, BBC, Biography, Disney Educational Productions, The History Channel, National Geographic, PBS, Scholastic, Weston Woods and others, in addition to award-winning programs from Schlessinger Media (see reverse side). Each title is correlated to Common Core and State Standards, and includes extensive, standardized metadata to ensure that teachers can find exactly the clips they need. All video titles have been segmented into chapters and key concepts, and many include a quiz. Schlessinger Media titles also include closed-captioning, a teacher’s guide and a Spanish language track.

Visit www.SAFARIMontage.com/Content to see a full list of titles and additional content available through SAFARI Montage.

ADDITIONS AND HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:
• America: Promised Land A&E
• Ultimate Guide to the Presidents A&E
• 4 BBC Shakespeare titles: Julius Caesar, Macbeth, Romeo & Juliet, A Midsummer Night’s Dream AMBROSE
• The Diary of Anne Frank, Go Jetters BBC
• Bill Nye the Science Guy and Schoolhouse Rock! DISNEY
• NEW! 60+ Good Morning America and Nightline segments DISNEY EDUCATION
• 159 biology, chemistry & physics 3D computer animation videos FORTUNA PIX
• Grammar in Action MAZZARELLA MEDIA
• 170 world language instruction video clips MIDDLEBURY INTERACTIVE LANGUAGES
• Sid The Science Kid, Thomas Edison’s Secret Lab NICELE ENTERTAINMENT
• NEW! Access 360° World Heritage NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
• Brain Games, Final Days of Anne Frank NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
• NEW! 742 brief video animations (civics, earth science, ESL, geometry, health & wellness and more) PRINCIPAL MEDIA
• NEW! Born to Explore PBS
• NEW! Edgar Allan Poe: Buried Alive PBS
• Peg + Cat PBS
• NEW! We’re Going on a Bear Hunt PBS
• The Abolitionists, Cyberchase, Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood, Eyes on the Prize, L.M. Montgomery’s Anne of Green Gables, Odd Squad, Ready Jet Go! PBS
• 153 titles READING RAINBOW
• Holidays for Children, Math for Children, Writing for Students SCHLESSINGER MEDIA
• Magic School Bus SCHOLASTIC
• NEW! Eric Carle Picture Writer: The Art of the Picture Book WESTON WOODS
• Arthur WGBH
• And Much More!

FREE AND OPEN EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
K-8 Super Core includes 51,500+ high-quality, curated free and open educational resources, including:
• 1,000+ Video Titles, 19,000+ CK-12 Foundation Web Links, 17,600+ Still Images, 1,700+ Web Links, 600+ Documents, 262 eBooks, 259 Audio Files and 46 Interactive Simulations

PLUS 11,000+ YOUTUBE HOSTED VIDEO WEB LINKS
All correlated to academic standards
All available via the SAFARI Montage YouTube Proxy (even if student access is blocked)
All accessible via federated search
All able to be thumbnailned & added to playlists and lessons
All able to be bookmarked and clipped for classroom use
All-screen presentation eliminates related videos, comments & ads appearing on the screen elsewhere

SUBJECTS
ALGEBRA
AMERICAN HISTORY
ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS
ART APPRECIATION
ASL
BIOLOGY
BLACK STUDIES
CAREER TECH
CHARACTER EDUCATION
CHEMISTRY
CONFLICT RESOLUTION
EARTH SCIENCE
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
FAMILY & CONSUMER
FINANCIAL LITERACY
FOLK & FAIRY TALES
GEOGRAPHY
GEOMETRY
GRAMMAR
HEALTH & WELLNESS
HOLIDAYS
LIFE SCIENCE
LITERACY
LITERATURE
MULTICULTURALISM
MUSIC & DANCE APPRECIATION
NATIVE AMERICANS
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
POETRY
SHAKESPEARE
SPACE SCIENCE
U.S. GOVERNMENT
WORLD CULTURES
WORLD HISTORY
WORLD LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION (Spanish, French, German, Italian, Chinese, Japanese)

* May require the purchase of an additional hard drive.
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60 SECOND RECAP
33 titles, including:
Animal Farm by George Orwell, To Kill a Mockingbird by Harper Lee and more.

ADVENTURE PRODUCTIONS
30 titles, including:
Ocean Acidification, Salt Marsh Degradation and more.

ALLIED VIDEO
11 titles, including:
Decimals: To Be Exact, Fractions and All Their Parts and more.

AMBIERE VIDEO
112 titles, including:
Geography: Making Sense of Planet Earth, A History of Hispanic Achievement in America and more.

APPONDER PREP
104 titles, including:
Common Core Math and The Educational Adventures of Max and Morty.

APERTURE FILMS
8 titles, including:
Trail of Tears, Abraham Lincoln: A Journey to Greatness and more.

BENCHMARK MEDIA
22 titles, including:
Ratios, Slopes: That’s a Bit Steep! and more.

BENNETT-WATT
2 NEW TITLES!
83 titles, including:
Discoveries… America and Discoveries… America National Parks

BIOGRAPHY
41 titles, including:
Edward Allan Poe, Frederick Douglass and more.

CHANNEL 4 LEARNING
5 world culture & language titles

CHRISTY LANE
6 titles, including:
Adaku, PE Adventures and more.

COMMON CORE 4 KIDS
66 NEW TITLES
82 titles, including:
Bar Graphs, Skip Counting, Learning Money and more.

CRYSTAL PRODUCTIONS
15 titles, including:
Creating Still Lifes, Watercolor Basics and more.

DEFINED LEARNING
16 titles, including:
SciQ and CG Kids

DISNEY EDUCATIONAL PRODUCTIONS
66 NEW TITLES
282 titles, including:

DISTRIBUTION ACCESS
12 titles, including:
Life Cycles of the Butterfly and more.

EYES ON THE PRIZE
Includes all 14 episodes of the definitive Civil Rights documentary series from PBS.

FORTUNA PIX
159 biology, chemistry and physics animations

GLOBAL WONDERS
4 titles, including:
African-American, Around the World, India and Mexico

GRAMMARPOLIS
40 engaging parts of speech/ punctuation videos and songs.

THE HISTORY CHANNEL
18 NEW TITLES!
265 titles, including:
America: Promised Land, America: The Story of Us, and more.

HUMAN KINETICS
14 titles, including:
Fit Kids Classroom Workout and Fitness for Life.

IMMEDIACY LEARNING
38 titles, including:
Art Minutes and Home Planet

IZZIT.ORG
2 titles, including:
Pups of Liberty

JANSON MEDIA
88 NEW TITLES!
356 titles, including:
Counting with Paula, Leo the Wildlife Ranger and more.

LANGUAGE TREE
17 titles, including:
Spanish for Kids, Chinese for Kids and more.

LEARNING ZONEEXPRESS
2 NEW TITLES!
106 titles, including:
What’s on MyPlate?, 7 Ways to Block a Cyberbully and more.

LIVE OAK MEDIA
32 titles, including:
The Anansi Collection, Ox-Cart Man and more.

MARSH MEDIA
62 titles, including:
Meet the New You!, Key Concepts in Personal Development and more.

MASTER COMMUNICATIONS
44 titles, including:
Discover China and Worlds Together.

MAZZARELLA MEDIA
449 titles, including:
My Blog, Real World Science, Grammar in Action, Video Vocab and more.

MEDIA INC.
53 titles, including:
Charley Chappel, The Sharp Wits and more.

MEDIA RICH LEARNING
5 NEW TITLES!
107 titles, including:
America in the 20th Century and more.

MIDDLEBURY INTERACTIVE LANGUAGES
170 world language instruction titles.

MONTEREY MEDIA
59 titles, including:
World War II: Breadlines to Boomtimes, Animal Farm and more!

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
42 NEW TITLES!
340 titles, including:
Brain Games, Final Days of Anne Frank, Access 360° World Heritage and more.

NCIRCLE ENTERTAINMENT
150 titles, including:
Sid the Science Kid, Thomas Edison’s Secret Lab and more.

PARTHENON ENTERTAINMENT
52 titles, including:
Bison, Butterflies, Sharks and more.

PHOENIX LEARNING GROUP
69 titles, including:
Molly’s Pilgrim, The Cat in the Hat and more.

PICTURE BOX
34 titles, including:
Artina’s Deck and Learn to Draw.

PHYSICS CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
243 3-minute physics demonstrations

PLANET BONEHEAD
12 titles, including:
Bird Trek, Race for Renewable Energy and more.

PRINCIPAL MEDIA
742 NEW TITLES!
1212 brief video animations (literature, world history, Spanish I, algebra, ESL and more)

PROFESSOR CHILD
12 titles, including:
Children and Divorce, Moving Up to Middle School and more.

QA INTERNATIONAL
219 1–3 minute clips on the following subjects:

READING RAINBOW
153 episodes, including:
How Much Is a Million?, Stellafuna, The Legend of the Indian Paintbrush and more.

RED WILLOW FILMS
30 Eco Company environmental science titles

SEVEN DIMENSIONS

STEVE PROCKO PRODUCTIONS
13 Talkin’ Money financial literacy titles.

SCHLESSINGER MEDIA
535 titles, including:

SCHOLASTIC
79 titles: The Magic School Bus, Dear America and more.

SINKING SHIP ENTERTAINMENT
40 titles, including:
Now You Know

STUCK LTD
213 algebra, geometry and trigonometry math tutorials

TIM PODELL PRODUCTIONS
74 titles, including:
Good Conversation and All About the Book!

TMW MEDIA
17 NEW TITLES!
65 titles, including:
Legends of World Poetry, Wipe Out Bullying and more.

TUGG
30 titles, including:
Sign with Robert ASL Series

TWIN CITIES PUBLIC TELEVISION
22 SciGirls titles, including:
Puppet Engineering, Rescue Robots and more.

VAT19
11 titles, including:
Rainy Day Art, World Art and more.

VEA
50 titles, including:
Mathemania, Exploring Text Types, The Orchestra and more.

VISUAL LEARNING SYSTEMS
34 titles, including:
ELA Common Core Science, Green Planet, The Seasons and more.

WATCH ME LEARN
4 titles, including:
Friends, Let’s Play and more.

WESTON WOODS
3 NEW TITLES!
182 titles, including:
Where the Wild Things Are, Eric Carle Picture Write and more.

WGBH
176 titles, including:
Peep and the Big Wide World, Arthur and more.